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THE HOLLOWING notice comes from the Director’s office:

Owing to several unfortunate occurrences recently, the 
Director requests that the use of envelopes carrying 
the Director’s frank for mailing non-frankable material 
hy attaching stamps thereto he discontinued. Envelopes 
having no other printing than a return address should he 
used in all cases where postage is required. Erankahle 
material can best he sent out from the general mailing 
room.

MRS. CARPENTER, who underwent an operation for appendicitis in the Geneva General 

Hospital last week, is making very satisfactory progress toward recovery.

MR. AND MRS. TRAPKAGEN yesterday moved into Mr. Churchill’s residence which they 

will share with Mr. Churchill.

DR. JONES is joint author of a Wisconsin Experiment Station publication just 

recently received in the Library, entitled ’’Studies of the Epidemiology and Control 

of Apple Scab".

ACCORDING to newspaper accounts, Governor Smith has signed the bill abolishing 
the State Fair Commission and placing the administration of the Hair under a 
Bureau in the Department of Agriculture and Markets. It is also stated in the 
papers that Mr. Ackerman, for many years Secretary of the State Fair Commission, 
will be the administrative head of the State Fair.

MISS BETTY BALL of Muncie, Indiana, is visiting Miss Hopkins.

MISS RACHEL Haynes, Miss Lida Thatcher, and Mr. Hening took part in a series of 
plays given by the Drama Department of the Woman’s Club last Monday evening.



IjE, .GLASGOW goes to Ithaca tomorrow to speak: to tho spray service specialists 
assembled there, and Mr. Parrott will address tho same group on Friday. Last 
Thursday Dr. Glasgow spoke at a. farm bureau meeting at Elba.

CONSIDERABLE interest was aroused among local bird followers, including Prof. 
Eaton of Hobart, in a saw whet owl captured by Johnny Sullivan last Saturday. 
This is said to be the smallest of the owl family•found in New York and to be 
quite rare, or at least rarely seen* If the lit tie .follow survives, he will 
probably be released in time, otherwise.he will probably be added to Dr. Eaton's 
collection. .....

WE HAVE it on the best' of authority that George took 1008 steps to catch up with 
Fred the other day, and that, in the meantime, Fred had taken 1120 steps.

THE other day Bill and' Dick were overheard, discussing their financial status as 
the end .of the month draws to a close. Bill said to Dick, "My money added to 
your money squared makes just $3.," Dick said to Bill, "But my money added to 
your money squared makes $5." How much money does each have to tide him over 
to pay'day ?’ Mental sluggards will solve this simple problem very quickly by 
arithmetic, but if you want to agitate your brain try it wilh algebra.

"SPRING"

"The botanist will tell you with a shout a„nd joyous 
cheer

.That he saw the pussy-willows and he knows that 
Spring is here. . V. . ■,

., He has. noted all the bursting buds, the maple trees in 
bloom, a . . ..

And he carols: 'Spring is on us; we'll have lilac blossoms 
soon.'

"And the roaming ornithologist has jotted down the date
Of the first arriving robin and the, bluebird that was late.
Hear him state :in accents final: '..When the swallows 

* northward wing
You call bet your bottom dollar that it's nothing else 

but Spring.*1

"But I keep a different calendar; by other signs I know
That‘we've seen :the--last of .skating,, and of banks of 

drifted snow;
For the best of 'vernal portents, and the surest one, I 

claim,
Is.the headline: 'Cobb Ejected;.- Umpire Wilson Forfeits.., 

Game. ' " '


